
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN

Mr. Byron Pagcaliwagan worked for adidas AG from July pt, 2010 to December 3pt, 2010 as an
intern in the department Fashion Group - Y-3 Design.

During the internship, Mr. Pagcaliwagan was able to gain insight into the various tasks and
functions of the department. After a short period of initiation training, he took over the following
tasks, among others, which he dealt with in a very committed and reliable manner:

. Assisting in day to day tasks of the design team

. Assisting in cadding up designs

. Developing projects with the design team

. Create sketches samples of designs

. Take on independent projects, that will benefit the student in this studies

Mr. Pagcaliwagan very soon integrated into our team as an equal member. He tackled all tasks and
projects in an independent and very committed way and completed them reliably and to our full
satisfaction. All in aU, he contributed a lot and made the most of this opportunity to get to know the
various areas and internal processes.

Mr. Pagcaliwagan proved to be an extremely trustworthy employee. His conduct was correct at all
times. Due to his reliable and courteous manner,he was well liked and appreciated by his
colleagues and supervisors.

We would like to thank Mr. Pagcaliwagan for the valuable contribution he has made to our
company and wish him all the best and every success in all his endeavors.

Herzogenaurach, December 3 pt, 2010
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